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■ to the debate, was again conciliatory

sr«s,,s:AS£ajs*jsthe lSM act Bud that it wasTmpLible 

to grant the demands of the Irish ex
tremists. He was convinced that 
things would improve to Ireland when 
the genius and common sense of her 
people realised that the British people 
would never consent to the extreme ! 
demands of the Sinh Pelners and. that I 
the United States would not support! 
the demand for an Independent Ire-1 
land. ' I
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2,000 TURK DEAD 
FOUND ON FIELD

R!i
■

PLAN CONTROL9

After Greek Victory at An
cient Philadelphia.

Rebels Rob All Without 
. » Distinction.

Y
Commandeer Transport Iti

Trains Are Stopped. J
■ ------------------

Irish Ship Stppe When! 
Police Board It *AWHY SUGAR 

STAYS DEAR
• ~ft

' Smyrna cable Bays: The Greek forces 
engaged In the offensive from the 
Smyrna district against the National
ist trdops of Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
are occupying a curving line on a 
radius of about 106 miles from Smyr
na' proper, according to-to-day’s of
ficial communique from Greek army 
headquarters, while behind this front 
strong parties are clearing the terri
tory.

Dublin, June .—The Sinn Peinent 
are preparing for a possible stoppage 
of aii railway traffic and arranging to 
commandeer motor cars, organize a. 
food transport system and institato 
regular control. Up to the present the 
trains are running regularly, except 
when police, soldiers or munitions are 
known to be aboard. At a meeting of 
the Corporation of Dublin to-day the 
Labor members, who had the general 
approval of the other members, dai'ar- 
ed that the railway men would remain 

I steadfast to refusing to operate trims 
I carrying munitions or soldiers. The 
I corporation passed a resolution creat- 
I tog committees to certain areas to 
I meet the famine threatened ov the 
I stoppage of the railways. Aid. Mec- 

donough said Dublin was rapllly ap
proaching a state of slegq. and that the 
machinery must be created to meet the 
crisis.

THE DEFENDERS jJF KILWAU.OCK BAR RACkS.
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Havana, Cuba, June fP.— ♦ 
, Cuban grain growers, sugar f 

mill owners and brokers, daim- J 
lng to control the sale of 2,120,- 

000 sacks of unsold sugar, were 
on record today. as definitely 
pledged not to offer any more 
sugar fçr sale until the price 
had reached 24 cents a pound, 
the level reached during the 
last half of May.

This decision was reached at 
a mass meeting held last night.
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Smyrna, June Official com
munication Issued at the Greek army 
headquarters to-day says, with re- 
*ard to the fighting against the 
(Turks:

"The very heavy enemy losses at 
Ala-Shehr (ancient Philadelphia) on 
June 25 have been confirmed. More 
than 2,000 dead were counted In the 
Gedfftchal Valley of Hermoe. A 

< large number of the prisonera taken 
had saber wounds. Our craalry 
pursued the enemy into the Gedlftehal 
Valley.

“A large part of the inhabitants 
who fled into the interior are return
ing to Akhissar and Philadelphia, 

* and asking the protection of the 
\ Greek army.

•’Ill the Interior Christians and 
Mussel men, without distinction, have 
been robbed by bands of foil 
of Mustapha Kemal Pasha.”

NO BRITISH OBLIGATION.
London, June ".—No obligations 

have been entered Into by Great 
Britain to give assistance to the 
Greeks In their operations against 
the Turkish Nationalists, Premier 
Lloyd George stated in the House it 
Commons to-day.

The, Pft oiler declared that the Na
tionalist army we>- recognized ns a 
eombatatant army, subject to the laws 
of war.

/

SHIP OFFICERS COPY TRAINMEN.
Bantry, Ireland, June ..—Refusal et - 

the. trainmen to work trains carrying 
■ soldiers and police has been followed 
I by the officers of the Bantrty Bay 

< 4 steamer Lady Elsie.. When the vessel 
| wav ready to- start for Castletown- 
I Behaven twelve armed police came-,
I aboard and refused to leave, whereupon 
I the officers declined to man her. She 
I » now at the pier with police aboard.

HEAVY DAMAGE AT FERMOY. '
I Dublin, June-1 ",—Lamage amounting 
I to huhdreds ot pounds was caused by 
I rioters and window smashers at Fer- 
I moy last night. The inhabitants at- 
I tributs the demonstration to soldiers.
I who left their barracks on bearing of 
I the Snapping of Brig.-Gen. Lucas on 
I Saturday night. Attempts to bum 
I houses were frustrated.
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London, June —(By Canadian 
Associated Press)—The Imperial Wire
less
mends the establishment qf a system 
ot wireless throughout the empire. 
Two wireless chains are outlined in 
the report, one to Australia, with in
termediate stations, and the other to 
South Africa, also with intermediate 
stations . A similar communication 
with Canada must be Sstablished. but 
this can only be done after the con
ference has estimated the cost, which 
will be about one million and a quar
ter pounds. Marconi proposals were 
rejected chiefly on account of the pro
hibitive cost, and as creating undesir
able monopoly.

Telegraph Committee hrecom-
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i POLAND FEARS 
THE BOLSHEVIK!

to. ”

EHGABY’S JEWELS.

Brought $460.000 at Auc
tion in Paris. "

I

*

\NEW RAID INTO 
SOVIET RUSSIA

t Prague, June "'.—Poland Is 
preparing to withdraw Its forces ' 

from Eastern Oalicta, because 
of the fear of a Russian Bol- ! 

shevik invasion, according to ' 
the newspaper Norodni Llsty.

Paris cable says: The Jewels of the 
late Gaby. Deslys were auctioned to- 
day. They brought 2400,000. 
of the choice pieces, which excited 
lively bidding, were, with the prices 
they fetched:

The famous necklace of diamonds 
with white and black pearl drops, set 
In a platinum band. 284.000. It was 
bought by one of the dead dancer s 
best friends, Harry Pileer.
The necklace given to Gaby by ex- 

King Manuel, of Portugal. ..270.800 
A string of pearls .. .
A string of 69 pearls.
A string of 150 pearls 
The platinum ar.d diamond

necklace ...j..  .......................... Cl.000
A huge diamond pendant..............11.300
An emerald set jin diamonds... lh.gpo 

A belt with seventeen 220 gold 
pieces was brought for 2826 by Karrv 
Pileer, who announced: ”1 shall break 
it up, so that it will never grace an
other woman.”
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Copenhagen, June . —Private ad
vices from Kovno, Lithuania, say that 
Alexander J. Guchkoff, Russian Min
ister of War and Navy in 1917, and 

I associated with General Yudenitch In 
tin offensive against Petrograd last 
fall, .t concentrating near Koenigs- 
bnrg a volunteer army of 6,000 well , ,
armed men for a new invasion of Rus- !

Wr

1in\ ! iWEST IN NEED 
OF 50,000 MEN

iWHER E COMPARATIVE PEACE REIGNS AGAIN
A "“s^CotM CathedraMn ""Y"1” “ “ •» »» «’« Photograph. The spire of

,-t »„ .U 1 " the b "Ckground of the photograph, la just weat of Lond.n street In tie drawstreet. „0ULsM,e «"«• *-on*ow er atraet, Blshop's^ra and Bitaop”
e/rtïüto^ H ° ® dlltrtet betwe,B Fountan and Foyle streets being the prin.

. 92.400 

. 47.600 
. 66.000
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SOUTH CHINESE 
TROOPS’ VICTORY

'.—Fifty 
be re-

Wlnnipcg. Man.. June , 
thousand farm laborers will 
qulred to harvest the*1920 crop of the 
Prairie Provinces, it was estimated 
to-day by J. A. Bowman. Provincial 
Commissioner of Colonization. He 
estimated that Manitoba requires 16,- 
000. Saskatchewan 20.000, and Alberta 
15.000. July 10th railway officiais and 
member» of the Immigration and Col
onization Department will meet to 
discuss a rate for laborers.

Bumper crops in all three provinces 
warrant the increase, which le one- * 
third greater than the number of men 
engaged in farm-work labor. Mr. 
Bowman eaM.

Avlona, With Garrison,
Captured by Albanians

SOVIET ANSWER 
AGAIN ELUSIVE~um

Honolulu. T. H.. June "'.—Troops . t, , , r — ,
of south china have captured Yuen I Belgrade, June n: 1—A report that the Albanian city
chhm torce^’Ster’severai days 0'» f 4vlo“a has been captured from the Italians by Al- 
vere fighting, according to a special I oanian insurgents has been received by the newspaper 
cable from Tokio. I Prava in a despatch irom Uskub, southern Serbia, the

Two prominent farmers of south i report adding that the entire Italian ganisan 
Dorchester, Stanley and George Simp- taken with the town '
son, brothers, were seriously Injured1 -------
near Lyons, when a barn they were 
tearing down collapsed and the two 
men were burled beneath the debris.

STILL HOPEFUL,
London, June. Leonid Kras- 

eln, Russian Soviet Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, had a Conferen 
Premier Lloyd George to-night 
Premier’s official residence in Down
ing street The meeting lasted an 
hour.

The object of M. Krasain’s .vieil 
to the Premier was to submit to- 
him Moscow’s reply concerning the 
Soviet Government's attitude toward 
the foreign debt and private

London cable says: With a view to 
forcing the Government to disclose 
its complete financial proposals for 
Ireland, the Opposition members in 
the House of Commons to-day mixed 
amendments seeking postponement of 
the clause in the Home Rule Bill re
pealing the 1914 act. 
toents, however, were rejected.

Premier Lloyd George, taking part

ce with 
at the *

was
s» Arthur Collins, a returned soldier, 

was drowned Saturday in the Saskat
chewan River at" Prince Albert. He' 
went .swimming with a number of 
friends and was swept out by the 
swift current

A double drowning occurred at St 
John's. Que., when Albert Daniels and 
Philllppe Martel, both ten years of age, 
were standing on a raft and slipped 
Into the Cnambly Canal.

The amend- SEES A SLUMP 
I IN SUGAR NEAR

stamps until August 1. In the mean
time retailers will have tq make re
mittances to the nearest Inland Rsr- 
enue Office acordlng to the instruc
tions already Issued. Revenue stamps 
for denominations horn one cent to 10 
cents, for 13, 15, 20, 25. 30 cents and 
every mutlple of 10 cents up to 21 
and for 21. 22. 23, 24, 25 nad 210, a.v 
already printed, but it is felt that to 
get them in sufficient quantities foe 
distribution ikicughont the length and 

'.—Efforts by breadt’i of Carr da. so that they would 
to unload their be available for every business man 

and in his bands would require unul 
Au? ast 1.

The stamps are of different colors, 
so that clerks can distinguish them 
quickly, and there are many de
nominations that it is possible to qfftx 
the exact amount of the tax la the 
majority o: cases with either nui or 

are over- two stamps, ’.i ere are a few excep
tional cases where three stamps would 

These. Mr. be neened. ie stamps of hlgh?i 
value would bt vsefu: in the case of 
stock transfers and selling of ex
pensive articles, such as a sealskin 
coat. On a salt of 21.000 the rax 
would be 220. ;.nd two stamps of 21 ) 
each wuuld have to be affixed to r.'re 
invoice. The :: amps are uniform in 
design, bearing the Ijihst of His Ma
jesty, with the words “Inland Rev
enue” inserted above the head, anl 
the words "excise tax” below, while 
the denomination of the stamp is 
shown on either side.

After considering all methods of 
cancellation, including various kinds 
of indelible pencils, it has oeen deci
ded that fhc only satisfactory method 
will be by means of a punch. This —ill 
have to be supplied by the department 
at cost to all merchants, and every 
stamp will have to be cancelled by 
means of it after being affixed to an 
Invoice or sales receipt.

prop
erty of foreigners expropriated by 
the Russian Government.

It is said that the reply __
satisfactory, but that the negotiations 
will be continued.

was un-

Overstocked U. S. Dealers 
Want to Unload.
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New York, June 
overstocked dealers 
sugar holdings ere tending to bring 
a slump in sugar prices, according to 
Armin W. Riley, bead of the Flying 
Squadron.

Applications from candy makers, 
soft jlrink manufacturers and bakers 
for permission to sell some of their 
surplus stocks have been made to Mr. 
Riley's office. Brokers who 
loaded are seeking permission to make 
resales within the trade.
Riley said, will be denied.

"They say that forbidding them' to 
make reasonable resales inside the 
trade is spoilingtheir chances to make 
good profits, but such transactions 
will not be allowed." Mr. Riley said. 
“Approving resales would enable the 
brokers to pass the sugar from one to 
another and keep up prices.”

Dealers in Kansas. Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Colorado and West Virginia 
have applied for licenses to sell their 
sugar, and even the Chicago packers 
have taken on more than they need, 
Mr Riley declared. Incoming sugars, 
including 4,000 tons from the Argen
tine. probably will be distributed 
under Government supervision, and 
any surplus stocks on hand here will 
be diverted to opeut trade channels 
reaching consumers.
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TAX STAMPS AUG. 1.
< :

Britain, through Its Ministry of 
Health, is preparing to spend more 
than 2250,000.000 on false teeth, which 
will be supplied to the free dental 
clinics that are being established In 
all parts of the Kingdom.

Inquiries from all over the continent 
are coming to Toronto about cancer 
treatment. 7

New System Not to Start 
Before Then.t_____

4 . . 4 '-1j s-c-":. ..
LOS T JEWELS W ORTH $4CC-,CC0.

h'.rc Enr:co Cartirc’r- jewel ool'ection, valued at $400,000. was stolen from 
her summer home at Eas ! lampv or., L. I. Sirinor Caruso, her husband 
has oromi-rrt to replace the jewel® by others.
»ha. .«a»-- .i t am... an .V.. a. Cirais*; fus in this picture.

Ottawa, June . — Fiaai decision 
has teen made by the Inland Revenue 

£ Department not to begin the co'.leqtipn 
of the new ia--.es by means of revenue

SCENES'OF BLO ODSoiEC ici DERRY.
Above are pictures of Bishop’s stree t (top) and Bishop’s Gate, 

derry, where sanguinary fighting took place.
Perhaps that

London*
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